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  [NEW (bold), MOVED(Underlined) Twins not Shown]                 PREEMIES 13  Beatrice #2, Caleb, Emmanuel O, Faith, Jane, Jerome, Jesse,  Jovia, Oscar, Paul, Phillip, Steven, Timothy             

BABIES 17  Amanda, Andrew H, Diana, Emmanuel L, Jeremy, Jordan K, Joseph B, Jude, Lawrence, Lizzie, Mathew, Martha,  Moses K, Pius, Richard, Sampson, Susan.             

TODDLERS 30  Andrew, Beatrice, Daniela, David, Debra, Elizabeth, Ethan, Glory, Gordon, Hellen, Isaac, James, Jenny, John,            

Josiah, Joseph Ok, Joseph, Luke,  Mark, Mark Smith, Moses, Owen, Patricia, Peter, Raymond, Rebecca, Rebecca N , Ryan, Samuel,  Seth. 
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Above:  Cissy and Juliet on the way home. 

    
Above: Preparation visit to return home. 

 
Above: Two of a set of triplets 

 
Above: Triplets reunited at home. 

  
Above: Twins Cissy and Juliet back with their dad Simeon for a visit. 

DDDDear Weear Weear Weear Wellllcome Home Friends and Facome Home Friends and Facome Home Friends and Facome Home Friends and Fammmmily,ily,ily,ily,    

This has been another busy month with healthy active children. 
The older children just headed back to school, five left to new 
lives with their adoptive families and for the rest its life as usual, 
lots of singing and bible stories, pre-school and play. 

Much of our leadership and social work time is spent planning 
for the future of the children. It is wonderful for us to be able to 
restore children to their families as it is our top priority. Much time 
is spent trying to make sure they have a stable safe environment 
to go home to. We often assist with a small interest free business 
loan or a small herd of goats to breed and sell so that the children 
have school fees. They also go home with a Medical ID Card that 
lets people know we will pay the transportation and medical bills 
so that they can have the treatment they need till 10 years old.  

This past month we enjoyed a visit from twins Cissy and Juliet 
with their dad Simeon. Their mother had died when they were 
born so they came to us until they were just over three years old. 
We did many day visits to the family farm so they could get to 
know their relatives before they went home to stay.  It has been a 
great success. Their dad was provided with tomato plants. 

On the left are two young boys who came to us as small babies as 
their mum had given birth to triplets and only had enough milk to feed 
one child. Coping with three children and all the responsibilities that 
she had in her village setting put them all at risk so we admitted two 
of the boys and kept them until they were 3 years old. They you can 
see have done well and are happy. 

Thank you for your part.  You kindness is greatly appreciated as 
your support help us make a difference to these precious little ones. 

Blessings from Your WeBlessings from Your WeBlessings from Your WeBlessings from Your Wellllcome Homecome Homecome Homecome Home Fa Fa Fa Fammmmilyilyilyily 

 
Above: Juliet getting to know Ja Ja. 

 
Above: goats for schoolfees. 

 
Above: home to family now reunited. 

 
Above: Home with bed, blankets & net. 


